May 4th, 2020

1. Click here to watch today's circle time video

2. Choose an activity to do with your child (click on the link)
   - Go on your own bear hunt with your child! You can go on a bear hunt inside the house, in your backyard, or on a neighborhood walk. Create your own binoculars using toilet paper rolls, tape, paint or markers, and string. Print out bear paw prints to hide around the house or back yard. Practice moving your body in different ways by crawling, jumping, swimming, stomping, etc. Help your child exercise their imagination by envisioning the bear hunt (really, no materials needed to create a whole world!)
   - View Going on a Bear Hunt on Youtube
   - Create a bear snack with toast, peanut butter or Nutella, banana, and raisins. Talk about eyes, noise, ears, and face. Let your child be creative adding their facial features; it's ok if their bear looks different from the picture.

3. Click here to watch Isabel's goodbye circle